
Christmas Fingerprint Coasters

Homemade Christmas gifts are the best! There is nothing like giving

someone a personalized gift that has been made with love! These Christmas

Fingerprint Coasters are a fun and meaningful gift for your kids to make for

friends and family. It can be made at home or even at school! Be sure to

download the Free Gift Tag Printables here!

1 Fingerprint Christmas Lights Coaster

Kids will start with a Ceramic Coaster. An

adult would use a black permanent marker to

draw a squiggly line on the coaster and add

little squares on the line for where the child is

going to put their fingerprint lights. You will

also add the words "Merry Christmas" to the

coaster with the black permanent marker or

have the child put his or her name and date

on it. Use a foam brush to paint the child's

fingerprint a bright color and add that color

light to the string. Repeat this step for more colors (red, orange, yellow,

green, and blue). Once completely dry, use a foam brush to put thin coats

of Mod Podge Acrylic Sealer over the top and sides of the coaster to seal.

Cut four 1x1 inch squares from a piece of Self-Adhesive Foam Sheet and

attach to the back four corners of the coaster so that the coaster doesn't

scratch the furniture. Once completely dry, use tissue paper to wrap and

place in a Small Kraft paper Gift Bag. Use Baker's Twine to attach the free

printable gift tag.



2 Snowmen Fingerprint Coaster

Start by painting a DIY Ceramic Coaster

with blue paint. Use a foam brush to

paint some of the child's fingerprint

white so they can push their fingers

down to make 3 snowmen. Paint the

bottom of the coaster white to look like

snow and use a cotton swab dipped in

white paint to make snowflakes. Once

the paint is dry, use a permanent marker

to draw on the hat, eyes, mouth, nose,

buttons, arms, and write the words

"Merry Christmas." After dried, use a foam brush to apply thin coats of

Mod Podge Acrylic Sealer over the top and sides of the coaster to seal.

Cut four 1x1 inch squares from a piece of Self-Adhesive Foam Sheet and

attach to the back four corners of the coaster so the coaster doesn't

scratch furniture. Once completely dry, use tissue paper to wrap and

place in a Small Kraft paper Gift Bag. Use Baker's Twine to attach the

free printable gift tag.



3 Christmas Tree Fingerprint Coaster

To make this festive Christmas tree

fingerprint coaster, use a foam paint

brush to paint the child's fingerprint

green and have them put it down

multiple times on a DIY Ceramic

Coaster to form a Christmas tree. Use

brown paint on the child's finger to

make the wood tree bottom. Once the

paint is dry, have them use a yellow

permanent marker to draw the star on

top and dip a cotton swab in red paint

to make the ornaments on the tree. Use

a black permanent marker to write the words "Merry Christmas" on the

coaster. Once everything is completely dry use a foam paint brush to

put a couple of thin coats of Mod Podge Acrylic Sealer over the top and

sides of the coaster to seal it. Cut four 1x1 inch squares from a piece of

Self-Adhesive Foam Sheet and attach them to the back four corners of

the coaster so that the coaster doesn't scratch the furniture. Once the

coaster is dry you can use tissue paper to wrap it and place it in a Small

Kraft paper Gift Bag. Use Baker's Twine to attach the free printable gift

tag.



4 Reindeer Fingerprint Coaster

Make this iconic reindeer fingerprint

coaster by painting the child's fingerprint

brown and have him put it down on the DIY

Ceramic Coaster 3 times to make 3 reindeer

heads. Once the paint is dry use black

permanent marker to draw on the eyes,

antlers, and write the words "Merry

Christmas." Dip a cotton swab in red paint

to make the reindeer nose. Once completely

dry, use a foam brush to add thin coats of

Mod Podge Acrylic Sealer over the top and

sides of the coaster to seal it. Cut four 1x1 inch squares from a piece of

Self-Adhesive Foam Sheet and attach to the back four corners of the

coaster so that the coaster doesn't scratch the furniture. Once dry, you

use tissue paper to wrap and place in a Small Kraft paper Gift Bag. Use

Baker's Twine to attach the free printable gift tag.

Website Link

Gift Tags Link

https://www.fun365.orientaltrading.com/article/christmas-diy-fingerprint-coasters?cm_mmc=social-_-pinterest-_-christmasideas-_-blog&epik=dj0yJnU9ZGxXRXZWVTcxR05yMXV6YS1WNC1PRHhFUzVyRzI2MWkmcD0wJm49MXNlT1dmVkFVSHMycmUtWnAzVE5SZyZ0PUFBQUFBR1V2Qk93
https://a.pgtb.me/1VnQPd

